Discussion Between architect, Ron Avery, and Sammy
Epstein, lawyer & sax player and others at "Church on
Monday livestream:"
Comments made on Austin Live Jazz Meetup page:1
Ron
I will get to hear James play the Hammond B3. I'm a B3 freak! LOL I just wish we could
all be there live in person.
Just remember folks these musicians are not out of work because of Covid-19 but
because of government imposed restrictions that are unlawful as the state cannot obtain
authority to impose them. See my website for a full explanation and proof at
http://LawfulGovernment.com/covid.html
Stand against tyranny and state terrorism and stand up for lawful government.

Sammy
Health is far more important than taking a stand against "tyranny and state terrorism."

Ron
Since when was State Tyranny and Terrorism healthy? The worst human condition on
earth is tyranny and terrorism. And where did you get authority to tell me to wear a mask,
stay at home and close my business for my health? And if you don't have that authority
how can you delegate it to the State? All State authority comes from you and me. And if
we don't have it the State can't get it. So I want to know where you got this authority?

Sammy
Ronald F Avery...Let's keep politics out of this announcement of musical performance.

Ron
OK but I thought the reason this was live streamed was due to the lockdown you
mentioned which is unlawful. I think musicians should be able to discuss the lawfulness
of the prohibition of performing live in clubs. If I can prove it's unlawful why should they
not know that? What a perfect forum to sustain the preservation of musicians by learning
how to defend themselves and their livelihood from unlawful attack and destruction!

Sammy
Ronald F Avery...I reiterate that this is NOT a forum for politics. We've all been through
a harrowing week. (FB has plenty of bandwidth for such discussions.)
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Ron
I did not make Covid-19 political. That was made political when the State imposed
unlawful restrictions on the people in violation of Article 1 Section 2 of the Texas
Constitution. And simply pronouncing my comments as political does not make your
comments non-political. And I'm sorry you had such a rough week. I had no horse in the
race. If this whole livestream coming up is a means of dealing with the pain caused by the
lockdown that has been artificially created in violation of the law, why should I not be
able to point that out? Maybe the pain could be eradicated by the knowledge and
application of the law. Sustainability requires that even musicians know the correct
theory of law.
I will stop there.

Sammy
Ronald F. Avery Thanks for stopping!!!

Comments made by Avery and others at the livestream on
Youtube:2
Ron
First gig since March? We need a Project to Save the Clubs from the flu.
What's sad too is those masks don't do a thing to stop a virus that is 1/1000 the diameter
of a human hair. I wish we were free.
B3 Organ is great!
That's Church on Monday. I listen to that on Pandora all the time.

TheTull1000
Uh, nah, the masks do help, the virus is aerosolized, the masks keep you from sucking in
a huge cloud of viral funk. I’d rather be listening to funk, than breathing it up.
science ftw.

Ron
Sure they do!
Throwing chicken bones in the air is also good for that.
Good tune regardless. I like it. Church on Monday. How about a little scripture 1
Corinthians 11:7

Monks Jazz Club
Hey Ronald, we're about to put you in time out!
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Monks Jazz Club
Please keep it music related

Ron
This jazz freak must now leave. I cannot live in tyranny and state terrorism even with
jazz.

Monks Jazz Club
Ronald (emoticon of laughing to tears).

Discussion initiated by Sammy Epstein with Ron Avery on
Facebook Messenger:
Sammy
Thanks for stopping the Covid conversation on the Jazz announcement. As far as "
Maybe the pain could be eradicated by the knowledge and application of the law.
Sustainability requires that even musicians know the correct theory of law." that you
posted...I am an attorney, and a musician. Further, I think you would benefit from
sending your thoughts to the musicians in Church on Monday. I think your eyes would be
opened to the views of the members of that band. Again, thanks for stopping your
postings with regard to Covid on the Live Jazz Meetup website.

Ron
I was under the impression that posting on the Jazz announcement could be read by all
including the musicians in Church on Monday. So are you saying the law is dependent
somehow on what people think in this jazz band? I did not post that to annoy anyone but
to educate them. They teach people about music and jazz and I teach folks on what lawful
government consists of and it is obvious that these folks are not up to speed on the mask
issues, business closures, lockdowns, vaccines and digital implants. You might like to
find out as well at http://LawfulGovernment.com/covid.html

Sammy
In case you hadn't noticed, nobody but myself responded to your post. Nobody read what
you had to say, or if they did, they didn't feel it was worth the effort to respond one way
or the other. Perhaps you really did educate them, or perhaps they couldn't have cared
less what you had to say. Go ahead and try to educate them. My point is, the live jazz
Meetup is not a venue designed for you to educate people on your political views.
However feel free to continue to post away.

Ron
When the jazz musicians are wearing useless masks while playing jazz it says something
political which should be addressed. When jazz musicians are out of work because the
clubs are closed down without authority but by force of government that is political and it
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is impacting jazz and jazz musicians and everyone else. So why would this not be
encouraged instead of hindered?

Sammy
I forwarded your most recent response to Elias Haslanger. Perhaps he can address your
concerns regarding wearing of masks. (I am a working jazz musician, and when I am not
blowing through the horn I wear a mask. )

Ron
That's great Sammy, you have a right to wear a mask all day long and to bed and shower
in them and stay at home and refuse to work in clubs etc. But you don't have a right to
demand that others do all or any of those things. Hence you cannot delegate authority to
the government to demand anyone else do any or all those things, Therefore, government
does not have and cannot obtain authority to tell any or all people to do those things. That
is what Article 1 Section 2 of the Texas Constitution means. Since the government is
forcing people to do those things without authority the Covid-19 Restrictions constitute
tyranny. And since the government will keep those harmful tyrannical restrictions in
place until people take a vaccine regimen and a digital implant to keep track of doses,
that constitutes state terrorism, which is the use of harm to alter public policy or law.
Mask wearing is harmful to those that wear them and the stay home and close your
businesses is also harmful. The people would not take a vaccine and digital implant
without the promise to remove the painful Covid-19 Restrictions. The tyrants want to
change voluntary personal health decisions into mandatory vaccinations and digital
implants to better manage the livestock on the global farm. The tyrants will attempt to
force people to take the vaccine regimen and digital implant prior to admission back into
a mask free open society. That is state terrorism! Somebody should be expressing that in
jazz terms.

Sammy
We're at an impasse. Bye bye. You are admittedly NOT a jazz musician. Let the jazz
musicians take care of themselves. Mind your business, and we will mind ours. If there is
a lockdown, you can cry foul and get a lawyer.
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